Evidence that Fitzgerald factor counteracts inhibition by kaolin or ellagic acid of the amidolytic properties of a plasma kallikrein.
Fitzgerald trait, an asymptomatic disorder, is associated with abnormalities of surface-mediated plasma reactions, including coagulation via the intrinsic pathway, augmentation of the clot-promoting properties of factor VII, kaolin-mediated fibrinolysis, kinin generation, and enhancement of vascular permeability by diluted plasma (PF/Dil). These abnormalities can be corrected by Fitzgerald factor, an agent probably identical with high molecular weight kininogen found in normal, but not Fitzgerald-trait plasma. Our preparations of Fitzgerald factor possessed a second property. Amidolysis of alpha-N-benzoyl-L-proline-L-phenylalanine-L-arginine-pnitroanilide by a plasma kallikrein (activated Fletcher factor) was inhibited by kaolin or solutions of ellagic acid. Addition of preparations of Fitzgerald factor to kaolin or to solutions of ellagic acid counteracted their inhibitory properties. The action of these preparations was duplicated by solutions of cytochrome C or IgG, suggesting that these agents may inhibit the negative charges of kaolin or ellagic acid. Fitzgerald factor enhanced amidolysis of both normal and Fitzgerald-trait plasmas exposed to kaolin, effects not duplicated by cytochrome C or IgG. Whether or not the two properties of our preparations of Fitzgerald factor are related to the same agent is not yet certain. The relationship between these observations and the biologic role of Fitzgerald factor remains to be investigated.